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Friends of Badock’s Wood Chair’s Report 2018-2019 
 
As ever, 2018-19 has been a busy one for members of the Friends of Badock’s Wood. 
We have been involved in leading walks, organising events, undertaking conservation tasks, pushing to 
increase protection of the whole of the Badock’s Wood Open Space. 
 
We have continued to work with the Southmead Development Trust at The Greenway Centre.  In 2017 
out Secretary wrote a bid for a Community Routes Project which successfully gained a £5000 grant 
from the Coop Community Fund last November 2018.  This project will be rolled out soon with 
additional signage added to the public footpath signs.  As a registered charity the Trust holds the funds.   
 
Visitors not only came to our range of events, but also took part in family quizzes and trails in Badock’s 
Wood from the Greenway Centre, devised between the Trust and FOBW.  We welcome these links 
because it helps bring younger people in to appreciate, enjoy and value the wood from a young age. 
 
Earlier this year Nicola Strange’s Notable Trees walks were a “sell out” and were 100% over subscribed.  
Yes we will be asking her to lead these walks again. 
 
Frances has set up a Walk for Health group with the SDT’s Social Prescribing unit and their weekly 
Wednesday morning walks are popular and open to all.  They always end with a sociable cuppa in the 
Greenway Centre. 
 
Our Committee members and other active Friends have worked throughout the year on a range of 
activities.  Litter and dog poo management was a big discussion at last year’s AGM and we are pleased 
that the “Don’t give a dog a bad name” campaign seems to be paying off.  Wildlife monitoring is ongoing 
particularly on the bird front. 
 
Frances and Linda are still finalising the Management Plan but the Action Plan has been monitored and 
related activities taken place.  There are regular meetings a couple of times a year with the City Council 
Parks Department to update as well as direct links to individual officers. 
 
Although we have had some damage in the wood, Parks Department fixed the damage – e.g. to the 
bridge over the “waterfall” as soon as was  practicable. 
 
We are pleased to note that the spring water pipe which has been causing erosion for several years 
has now been fixed by the Wildlife Park.  The Council has identified this work as priority against the 
funds they have for the 2019/20 financial year.  However this does not necessarily mean the money 
will be definitely allocated to this work but FOBW will be pressing for this to happen. 
 
There have been very significant cuts in Parks funding as a result of government cuts to local authority 
funding alongside a lack of a statutory duty for parks provision.  We continue to be active members of 
the Bristol Parks Forum (Frances, our Secretary, is now the Minuting Secretary of the Forum) and the 
Forum liaises directly with senior Parks Management and Councillors.  The Council is looking to more 
and more income generation to plug the funding gap. 
 
 



We have supported the adoption of the Parks Vision and look forward to how the new Bristol & Bath 
Parks Foundation will work with Friends groups and other volunteers across the two cities.  As a 
Community Interest Company they are looking to attract funding which public authorities would not 
otherwise have access to. 
 
We have recently started working more closely with other groups along the River Trym.  Sustainable 
Westbury on Trym (SusWoT) are keen to have a network of groups from the Trym sources (Henbury 
and Filton) to where it flows into the Avon at Sea Mills.  So far Friends of Blaise and Friends of Badock’s 
Wood have been involved and we are working with SusWoT to bring in community representatives 
from areas along the route.  SusWoT has attended the Team Southmead meetings and Frances is our 
representative on this emerging network. 
 
Thanks are due to those volunteers who have been litter picking, managing bluebells, working on 
improvements to the pond and more.   
 
Also a big thank you to all of the people who have kindly led walks such as the Bugs and Butterfly walk, 
fungi walk, etc.  Our links with the Bristol Naturalists’ Society has helped with this and we are most 
grateful.  We have particularly missed the expertise of by Tony Smith who has been unwell and 
therefore unable to lead walks for the past year. 
 
We were also sad to lose several friends of the group, notably Richard Bland who died before Christmas 
and so many of you will have attended his tree and bird walks in both Badock’s Wood and across Bristol.  
He will be greatly missed. 
 
Thanks of course to all of our Committee members who I am delighted have agreed to stand again for 
re-election this year, as have our co-optees. 
 
Our new Treasurer has been indomitable in getting access to our bank accounts for which Lloyds has 
lost most of the recent records other than the money itself!  This has been an extremely difficult task 
but he has been tenacious and finally sorted them out.  Thank you Martin. 
 
Also particular thanks for Frances, our secretary, who somehow managed to keep track and on top of 
it all! 
 
And finally, my thanks to all those who have been active in the cause of the FOBW. 
 
 
Tony West 
March 2019 
 
 

  



FRIENDS OF BADOCK WOOD 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

For the year to 28 February 2019 

 

The Group’s income consists principally of donations contributed by those attending the group’s walks in 

Badock Wood. 

 

The Group’s expenses are minimal and the profit for the year was £217.50, leaving the Society with funds 

totalling £5,276.89. 

 

11 March 2019 

Martin Firth 

Treasurer 

 

  



FRIENDS OF BADOCK'S WOOD   

Statement of Accounts to 28 February 2019   

    

PROFIT AND LOSS    

    

INCOME £       

Co-op stall 12.00   

Greetings card 1.00   

Walks and donations 244.00   

Interest 0.50   

TOTAL INCOME 257.50   

    

EXPENDITURE    

Room hire 30.00   

WoT Village show 10.00   

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 40.00   

    

PROFIT 217.50   

    

    

BALANCE SHEET    

    

ASSETS as at 28 February 2019  as at 28 February 2018 

Treasurer's account 3,979.18  3,870.56 

Business account 1,294.71  1,024.03 

Petty Cash 3.00  164.80 

Total Assets 5,276.89  5,059.39 

    

    

RECONCILIATION    

Opening balance 5,059.39   

Profit/loss 217.50   

Closing balance 5,276.89   

    

    

COMMITMENTS    

Triangle Bench 1,120.00   

Clear Up Poster 320.00   

Donation Project 1,000.00   

What's On leaflet 200.00   

Total (estimates) 2,640.00   

    

Assets net of commitments 2,636.89   
 



Friends of Badock’s Wood Management Plan Coordinator’s Report 2018-2019 
 

The low point of the past year was the senseless vandalism of our beloved Green Man sculpture, which 

upset children and adults alike. Sadly, it has not been possible to effect a repair, so he will have to 

remain as he is, broken but unbowed, as he watches over the children who gather in the wood for the 

Forest Schools that are teaching a new generation of users of the wood to care for the environment 

without doing harm to the wood and its non-human users. 

 

Frances and I have continued to work on the next iteration of the management plan, and we met Jerry 

Cole from Bristol City Council Parks Department to work through the various action points drawn from 

the plan. We would like to extend our thanks to BCC for all the work they do in the wood. We know 

that the council doesn’t have deep pockets any more, but we hope that we can continue to work 

together to maintain Badock’s Wood as an important wildlife haven as well as a beautiful place for the 

local community and people from across the city to enjoy. 

 

We have been assured by the Council Parks Department that there will not be permission given for a 

farm in Badock’s Wood Open Space.  The Recreational Field is unlikely to be used as football pitches in 

the foreseeable future so will now be mowed just 3 times a year. 

 

We continue to have a problem with arson in the woods, and it seems to be the case that the 

programmes such as the ones fronted by Bear Grylls have been unhelpful in fostering a feeling that it 

is acceptable to light fires and cut branches from trees. Lighting fires is arson and cutting down tress is 

criminal damage. There is no excuse for either pursuit in a nature reserve. The former should not be 

done at all and latter should only be done as part of an agreed programme of management between 

FOBW and BCC . If you see anyone engaging in either activity please call the police so that the vandals 

can be caught. 

 

Despite the actions of a minority of anti-social vandals, we believe that the woods remain a wonderful 

place to visit, either alone, with friends or with your dogs. Please unite with us help us to keep Badock’s 

Wood lovely. 

 

Linda Wilson,  

March 2018-19  



Badock’s Wood Bird Group 
The FOBW bird group have restarted the monthly bird surveys which give us a good idea of what is in 
the wood year round, showing us that there is a good, varied population for such a small area. 
 
We get a good selection of both summer and winter migrants, and have breeding green and great 
spotted woodpeckers, tawny owls and sparrowhawks, as well as dippers which breed in the 
neighbouring wildlife park site. 
 
In October we found a very sick juvenile tawny owl, which we took to Secret World rescue in 
Highbridge, where, sadly, it was found to have infected severe wounds, and had to be humanely 
euthanised. Tawny owls are extremely territorial, and this kind of behaviour is quite  common  in 
Autumn, where the young are looking for a territory and run up against aggressive adult territory 
holders, which may even be their parents! 
 
In spring, the breeding birds are invisible in the new foliage growth, but very audible, so we have also 
started birdsong recognition training sessions, which has been popular. 
 
If you want to get involved in the bird group please let me know.  The contact email address is 
fobwbird@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Roger Moses 
March 2019 
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Litter Picking Group 
It is very pleasing to note the overall reduction in the amount of litter in Badock’s Wood. This is partly thanks 
to people who collect rubbish during their regular walks in the woods, partly as result of the river clean up 
by staff from Wessex Water during their corporate responsibility day (in October) and hopefully reflects a 
general reduction in littering. Although the incidence of litter is relatively low, each litter pick by a small 
team of litter picking enthusiasts results in a number of full sacks of waste, including discarded bags of dog 
poo. One event in October coincided with Bristol Waste's 'Autumn Blitz on Litter' and another will be held 
on 6 April as part of the ‘Great British Spring Clean’. 
 
As part of a concerted effort to remove litter from the length of the River Trym, members from Badock’s 
Wood joined forces with Sustainable Westbury on Trym (SuSWoT) and Friends of Blaise to clear the 
Trymside Open Space in January. 
 
Next pick: Saturday 6 April, 10.30-12 noon, meet at Lakewood Road entrance. Equipment will be provided. 
 
If you would like to be on the litter picking group mailing list please email me at fobwlitter@yahoo.co.uk. 
 
Clare Bishop 
March 2019 
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